
1. Exclusive Photographer: Cheers Visual Communications shall be the exclusive photographer(s)  retained by the Client for 
the purpose of photographing the wedding event (“the event”)  at ___________ venue on __________date. Family and friends 

of the Client shall be permitted to photograph during the wedding ceremony and reception as long as they do not interfere 
with the photographer’s duties and do not photograph poses arranged by the photographer., they must always remain behind 
the photographer. They will be allowed to capture any photos from the photo shoot or any other posed images by Cheers 
Visual Communications.

2. Down Payment: a.  A 50% Downpayment is  required to reserve our services, $1000. is not refundable. The 50% balance is 
required one month (30 Days) prior to the event. 

3. Refund Policy: Deposits will  not be refunded for cancellations under one month and at Cheers Visual Communications 
discretion. Once the service is provided payments becomes non refundable. $1000. of the initial down payment is not 

refundable. 

4. Client’s Deliverables: Clients will receive a high-resolution image CD/DVD/USB  stick as part of all the packages Cheers 
Visual Communications offers. 

5. Copyright: Cheers  Visual Communications and the Client, shall own the copyright of all  images created. We give the Client all 
edited images on CD in good faith that credit of the images  will be given to Cheers Visual Communications.   Cheers  Visual 
Communications shall only make reproductions for the Client, Client’s  family and friends or for the Companies portfolio, self-
promotions, not limited to advertisements in magazine and newspapers, website promotions including advertisements for 
www.hadassahnoel.com, said website’s photo galleries, entry in photographic contests  or art exhibitions, editorial use, or for 

display within or on the outside of Cheers Visual Communications studio.  If Cheers Visual Communications desires to make 
other uses, Cheers Visual Communications shall not do so without first obtaining the written permission of the Client.

6. Client’s Usage. The Client is obtaining prints for personal use only, and shall not sell  said prints. Images  maybe placed on 

facebook or other social media, once the images are placed in their own folder/ album and the credit for each image taken by 
Cheers Visual Communications is given to Cheers Visual Communications and tagged to our page.

7. Failure to Perform. If the Photographer cannot perform this  Agreement due to a fire or other casualty, strike, act of God, or 
other cause beyond the control of the parties, or due to Photographer’s  illness, then Cheers Visual Communications shall 

return any amount paid to the Client but shall have no further liability with respect to the Agreement. This limitation of liability 
shall also apply in the event that photographic materials are damaged in processing, lost through camera malfunction, lost in 
the mail, or otherwise lost or damaged without fault on the part of Cheers Visual Communications. Cheers Visual 
Communications shall not be liable for any amount in excess of the retail value of the Client’s package price.

9. Cheers Visual Communications Standard Price List. The charges in this Agreement are based on Cheers Visual 
Communications Standard Price List.  This price list is adjusted periodically and future orders shall be charged at the prices in 
effect at the time when the order is placed.

10. Misc. This Agreement incorporates the entire understanding of both parties. Any modifications of this Agreement must be in 

writing and signed by all parties involved. The laws of Trinidad and Tobago shall govern this Agreement.

I agree and understand to the above Terms and Conditions and my signature below is proof of this agreement set herein.

Client ___________________________________________________              Date_________________________

Client ___________________________________________________               Date _________________________

Cheers Visual Communications _____________________________________ Date _________________________
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Bride’s Name: 

Grooms Name:

Date:

This agreement is between Cheers Visual Communications and ____________________ 

hereinafter referred to as the ‘Clients’, and the company. 

Date of Wedding:

Dressing Start Time:

Ceremony Start Time:

Ending Time:

Downpayment Date:

Duration of Photography Services: 

Client name: 

Address:

Email:

Phone:

Client Name Print: 

Client Signature:
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